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Our first public event was an 
open house at our new facil-
ity at 3909 Hartzdale Drive, 

Camp Hill on Saturday, February 9 
from 1:00 - 3:00 pm and we were 
thrilled with the response. We wanted 
to give everyone an opportunity to visit 
us and see our accommodations which 
include a large reception area with 
retail space and a donation “pool” for 
those wishing to contribute supplies.  
In addition we have a manager’s office, 
conference and training space, the 
foundation office, a kitchen/eat-in area 
and of course our surgical suite.  Some 
of our furniture and equipment was 
in place but we still have a lot to do to 
complete the surgical space, including 
the purchase of additional equipment.

Many generous sponsors have come 
forward to support our efforts with  
donations totaling about 50 percent 
of the funds needed to complete the 
surgical suite. We still have several 
large pieces of equipment to purchase 
at a total cost of $8 – $10,000 as well 
as medical supplies such as vaccines, 
syringes, surgical blades, etc. Our ten-
tative date to begin limited surgeries is 
late March 2013.  

We were so pleased 
to welcome over 150 
individuals to our 
open house. Attendees 
included cat colony 
caregivers, shelter 
volunteers, foundation 
supporters and many 
from the public who 
simply love cats and 
wanted to learn more 
about our plans. A highlight of the day 
for everyone was the food and décor.  
One of our supporters volunteered to 
provide the food for our guests and 
did she ever! The décor was wonder-
ful with high top tables and beautiful 
flowers. The food included cat shaped 
sandwiches, paw print cookies, shrimp, 
crab bites, fruits and cheeses and many 
other delicious offerings. We are very 
appreciative of her generosity and hard 
work on our behalf and we know our 
guests appreciated it too!  

There will be other opportunities to 
visit the facility for those of you who 
are interested but were unable to attend 
our open house. Once we have estab-
lished office hours, we will let you know 
and will be happy to give you a tour.

 
Our thanks go out to everyone who 
took time from their day to visit our 
open house. We appreciate the several 
“housewarming” gifts we received 
and are most appreciative of the many 
donations and retail purchases that will 
benefit our organization.  

You don’t have to look too hard to find 
countless testimonials affirming the 
success of Trap Neuter Return. We 
truly believe this is a new beginning.  
And while it will take time, effort and 
money, it will result in far reaching and 
positive change for free roaming cats, 
their caregivers and the communities 
they live in.  Our thanks to each of you 
for caring and supporting our efforts.
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Newspaper articles and televi-
sion programs labeling cats 
as mass killers and the reason 

for bird declines, have been all over the 
news this week, from The New York 
Times to ABC News, reporting on  
research published in the online  
journal Nature Communications. 
Without questioning the integrity of 
the research report, these and dozens  
of other news outlets have helped 
manufacture a fake debate that outdoor 
cats are the number one killer of birds 
in this country.

Of course, habitat destruction, pollu-
tion, and climate change are far and 
away the greatest threats to birds and 
wildlife. And bogus reports like these, 
sensationalized by the media, sidestep 
serious debate on the real threats to 
birds and end up scapegoating cats.

Because the basic premise of this 
research is that cats shouldn’t be 
outdoors, a very real outcome to all of 
this could be more cats killed. In fact, 
millions of healthy cats are rounded 
up and killed in shelters every year, 
because of outdated and cruel animal 
control “catch and kill” practices

Where is the media 
in reporting on these 
deaths? And do they 
want to be responsible 
for more?

When outrageous 
extrapolations based 
on small study samples 
use the word “billions” 
to describe bird and 
small mammal deaths, 
it makes people sit up 
and take notice. And 
pitting species against 
species sells papers. 
But we don’t need small local studies to 
point to the millions of animals’ lives 
lost in shelters each year — we already 
know that nationally, 70 percent of all 
cats who enter shelters are killed there.

Catch and kill has been practiced for 
over a century. The evidence is in:  
it just doesn’t work. From animal  
protection experts to individual  
caregivers, from mayors of small towns 
to city councils of large cities, people 
have had enough of the wasted dollars, 
the wasted lives. They’re turning to 
Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR).

Trap-Neuter-Return works to end  
reproduction and to stabilize  
populations of feral cats. It’s the  
innovative, compassionate, and  
effective approach for cats — and  
that is why every year, more and  
more communities are adopting it.

Alley Cat Allies celebrate and  
protect cats, but we’re also lovers  
of all animals, including birds and 
wildlife. And we agree that wildlife  
protection needs serious consideration, 
but let’s not think killing millions of 
cats is going to somehow abate the  

real threats to birds and wildlife: habitat 
destruction, environmental pollution, 
and climate change.

It’s time for the Smithsonian, one of the 
funders of this study, to disavow this  
research, stop funding this junk 
science, and turn their attention to 
remediating the real threats to wildlife 
populations. Scapegoating cats may 
seem like the easy answer, but in reality, 
killing more cats will not save popula-
tions of birds or small mammals.

It’s time for the national media to  
start reporting on the thinly-veiled 
agenda of these researchers: their pro-
posed “solution” really endorses  
the mass killing of cats.

A policy of more killing is never  
the right answer.

Reprinted with permission from  
Alley Cat Allies. Copyright 2013

Alley Cat Allies is the only national advocacy 
organization dedicated to the protection and 
humane treatment of cats. An engine for 
social change, Alley Cat Allies was the first 
organization to introduce and advocate for 
humane methods of feral cat care, particu-
larly Trap-Neuter-Return, in the American 
animal protection community.
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How Important is the Cat vs. Bird Debate
When Millions of Cats Are Dying in Shelters?

Written by Becky Robinson, Alley Cat Allies

_________________________

Catch and kill has been 

practiced for over  

a century. The evidence  

is in: it just doesn’t work.

_________________________
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Christine founded the PAWS  
Trap Neuter Return Program  
in 2004 and served as the  

program’s manager through 2011. 
She has significant experience in all 
aspects of the strategy. She served for 
six years as a weekly cat shelter care-
giver for the Helen O. Krause Animal 
Foundation. Past president of PAWS and 
former member of the PAWS Board of 
Directors, Ms. Arnold has also served 
on the boards of and as a volunteer for 
the Central Pennsylvania Animal  
Alliance, Rehabitat, and Wind Ridge 
Farm Equine Sanctuary. She has been 
highly active in non-profit fund-raising 
for more than a decade. A native of 
south central Pennsylvania, she is a 
former corporate communicator and 
free-lance writer with professional 
experience in all aspects of business and 

marketing communication. She lives in 
rural northern York County with three 
dogs and numerous domestic felines, 
including a free-roaming domestic  
cat colony. 

Director statement: “Spreading  
awareness and implementation of   
Trap Neuter Return in our region will 
allow the community to meaningfully 
target meager animal-welfare resources  
to the benefit of all and will prevent  
unimaginable suffering among  
domestic felines in our area and among 
other domestic and wild species.”

In this month’s Board of Directors Highlight, please meet  
Christine Arnold.

————————————  Board of Directors Highlight  ————————————

Christine Arnold, President

Lynn Stitt, Vice President

 
Karen Stone, Secretary

Wendy Webber, Treasurer

 
Tracy Bixler

Karen Koch

Glenn Schlippert

The official registration and  
financial information of The  
Nobody’s Cats Foundation  
may be obtained from the  

Pennsylvania Department of  
State by calling toll-free, within 
Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. 

Registration does not imply  
endorsement.

Board of Directors

To make  
a donation

please visit our website at
www.nobodyscats.org  

and use your credit card  
or PayPal account.

Our Mission
Promote adoption of Trap Neuter Return  

as the preferred strategy for humanely managing  
and reducing free-roaming cat populations  

in south central Pennsylvania.

Our Vision
Nobody’s cats are  
everybody’s cats.



PO Box 725
New Cumberland, PA 17070-0725

If you would like to receive our newsletter, please complete the form below. We are asking for a donation of $10 to help cover some 
of our expenses. If you believe in our mission and are able to donate more, we will be sincerely appreciative.

Name:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________________

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

n  Please add me to your mailing list. Enclosed in my $10.00 donation.

n   I’m a believer! Enclosed is my additional donation in the amount of $______

n   I am interested in receiving information on volunteer opportunities.

An evening of laughter to benefit 
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation

Date: Saturday, March 30, 2013   |   Time:  7:30 pm (Doors Open at 6:30)

Location:  The Enola Sportsmen’s Association, 290 Pine Hill Rd. Ext, Enola, PA

Tickets:  $20 at the door  —  Seats are limited so get your tickets early!

Buy tickets online:  www.nobodyscats.org/via Paypal or credit card

or send a check to:
The Nobody’s Cats Foundation, P.O. Box 725, New Cumberland, PA 17070 

or contact Susan at www.whoasueg@aol.com to reserve tickets.  

Please return to The Nobody’s Cats Foundation, P.O. Box 725, New Cumberland, PA 17070-0725 

Thank 
You!

Comedy 

Show!
Earl David Reed

(105.7 X Radio Station)

Nipsey and Guest Comedians


